NOTES	[*593
$th April charitable contributions for maimed soldiers
D'Ewes* Journals, p 463 Townshend, page 42
precautions against plague    A P C , xxiv  163
6th April barrow and greenwood hanged Stow, Annals SP
Dom , ccxlv 124 (Phellippes)
jth April special watch to be kept for traitors Hist MSS
Com Rye MSS , page 105
%th April    the disorderly butchers    A P C , xxiv 166, 170
gth April ' churchyard's challengl * A R , 11 629 Thomas
Churchyard, Churchyard** Challenge ', 1593 A very tedious old man
the witches of warboys The most strange and admirable dis-
covery of the thtee Witches of Warboys, 1593 A very long and detailed
description of the -whole affair written by an eye-witness (not improbably
Dr Domngton) The Lady Cromwell was second wife of Oliver Crom-
well's grandfather The pamphlet seems to have caused some excitement
when it was entered at Stationers' Hall, as the entry m the Register notes that
it was * recommended for matter of truthe by master Judge Ffenner vnder
his handwrytinge shewed in a Court or assemblie holden this Daye according
to the ordonnances of the company * , * the note vnder master Justice
Ffenners hand is Layd vp in the Wardens cupbord ' A R , n 633
•Loth April the parliament dissolved D'Ewes' Journals, p 465
Townshend, p 45 See Appendix I , p 394
nth Apnl    relief for maimed soldiers    A P C , xxxiv 178
i^th Apnl false reports concerning the queen's dealings with
the turks Strype, Annals, iv 154
i$th Apnl the queen's directions to sir john morris SP
Foreign, xxx f 272
i6th April    the libels against strangers    A P 1 , xxiv 187
ilth Apnl measures against vagabonds APC, xxxiv 193 A
copy of this order is included m the volume of Proclamations (3173)
i8/£ Apnl * venus and adonis ' entered A R , n 630 William
Shakespeare, Venus and Adonis, 1593 Modern edition by C Knox Pooler
in the Arden Shakespeare, 1911 etc
^^nd Apnl the libels against strangers A PC, xxiv 200,
Strype, Annals, iv 167
drayton's ' idea * A R , 11 630 Michael Drayton, The
Shepherd's Garland, fashioned into nine Eclogues, 1593 An interesting
imitation of Spenser, and for the philologist useful for its archaic and rare
words The ballad of Dowsabel is pleasing, otherwise the collection is
second-rate, though a considerable advance on The Harmony of the Church
Modern edition m Arber's English Garner, vol vi
24** Apnl    plague deaths    Fugger News-Letters, and series, p 248
ztfhApnl   A charitable gentleman    A PC, xxiv 209
f #h May    the numbers of strangers in london    Strype, Annals,
iv 167
$th May    libels against strangers    Strype, Annals, iv 168
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